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looked forward to the coming of Christmas as . the happiest season of the year-h- ow

you expected, lorded for, and wondered what your present would be"? Do
you remember your on Christmas morning or was it the keen, sharp sting of
disappointmentvdue to the thoughtlessness of your father? Which shall your
children have? Havejyou thought of 'them? Have you prepared as you should
for their pleasuwi? Perhaps you cannot afford an expensive present. There are
many who cannot, but you can 'surely do something, even a little, to show that you
thought of them and that your intentions were good, at least. - If you have not
prepared, now is the time, and here are some suggestions of appropriate articles to
give: '

UARAKTEED WATCH XOtoy ,tt n-v.-
y-

vjuu WAKKAiMfiU run UAii liiiAlt. Elegant nickle plated, stem wind!
and stem set, complete in every particular, guaranteed for one year. It is a!
watch that retails at all jewelry stores at from six to seven dollars. We can make

liberal offer we do only because (in connection with another jblisiter) we;
have bought them in lots of 1000 watches at a time. We could tret a cheaper
watch than the one we offer, but we prefer to give A GOOD ONE OR NONE.

make a long story short, it is a splendid watch, neat in appearance, a perfect
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ent you could get her for double the money.

time keeper, satisractory m every particular, guaran
fcpectsl Christmas

The watch above described and Thk
Send in your order to day and the watch will reach you before Christmas.

If you are not satisfied with it when you receive it, send it back and we will
return your money. As to our financial responsibility you are referred by permis-
sion to the Columbia National Bank of this city.

The subscription to Thk Independent for a year is worth a dollar and you
will receive the premium watch for the insignificant sum of 75 cents. Can you be

miserly and inconsiderate ot tne pleasure and nappiness of your bov as not to

ilirrefivxa for the improvement of the
! nitutlary. I talleci attention to
tins ia ray las, report, !ut tlje lerisla-i-t

r, look no action thereon and the
n;o --

icy is still accumalatinR and can-'i- ot

be for any purpose unless
Hit leei.sliture dos act thereon.

Ia ray Ii.--d rcimrt wv still had J153.--i7.- .'I

of st;te bonds. Thee have been
utirely paid, making a total of $468,--''T..;- ."

paid and during my
two tcrais of ctfice.

W ill have a floating indebted-t"-- s
o:isi.timr (f warrants drawn on

th- - ;.nera! fi'.nd. which arises from
fbe fitt l.iat v1 have a large amount
of lack taxej? Mhlch have not been
collected, tst tsainst which"" war-- ti

ts iiii v lwn issued. The school
fur.d hold $1,105,762.12 of this
atttount: tn balance, 1.2iS.S6. is
.1"! 1 jv dif! r'tit individuals. The fact
that th m rool fund ha? absorbed
suiii ;t v.t this Roating inuebrcdness has
vi t'jaP;. put )u- - tat" upon a cash
Imms a- - fi-.- r as any ad vantasiii couhl
i- - obtained by paying; cash for all
i'iui ha-- i ni:;e by the tate for the
nu.nin r 4f the mut institutions, and
'h lo-- s to the state from paying the
i:;a-r- t i reluc?d to the minimum,
t th intrt ba.-- " to the state

d s d'rtiil.uttd to the taxpayers
.(ib ti.- - temporary school fund-- I

it un!f-- s ihfre is a thorough revision
0, ' she i","ivif law there should be an
:ii..hdn:-!i- t to our present law to levy

".t-- n milis for er-era- fund instead
of a- - i be present levy does not

- vith the appropriation, and
f not only le an effort to
'.() irom fretting into debt farther,!l' ' reduce this floating
1. ' : utitU it ii- - all paid up.

Tb.- - -- tat" has bonds and securities
: in itivt fct:tient for its educational
M'uU .:un? sating to $4.3o.544.6o. Since
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nt ,n four years of $2.2 45.3oO.7fK I
aK-d attnt'on in my lat report to

tl.- -
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tb" 'durational trus funds under
our law: and unless means are
luken ti ; rn'iil the constitution so
that .mi buy other sec urities than
tie now allowed by law, it will become
bard, r every year to keep these funds
invested.

In my last report I recommended the
reduction of interest upon general fund
warrants from five to four per cent,
thinking that would make the rate low
enouzh so that such warrants could be
purchased as investment for these
funds without paying a premium
thereon: but there isu'sa much money
accumulating in these funds that it
has been found impossible to keep it
Invested without paying quite a heavy
premium for warrants. Inasmuch as
there will be more money In the fu- -

ture to invest than there ha3 been in
the past, I would recommend that the
rate of interest be reduced to three per
cent. In this connection I hope I may

'Tie pardoned if I should evince some
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ame into tin- - ofiire a f.vp ;); cent war-

rant ivas selling at !':! to !i cents on
tin- - !ol!ai. and at ris tin a four per

ot warrant command.- - a premium of
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this elegant lady s watch and a year s subscription to xhk nsj a a a rs
iNDKPENDEN-UO- f Only.
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A good time piece, guaranteed to give sat- -

er.t'u "it Off fir Mt n Q
5pi umi uiHicuaec unci v.j Uui

This is the same watch described above
except that it is LADY'S SIZE, and is
equally guaranteed. Your girl will prize

more than any other? iJhristwraR pTe
We will send U g

women Hre uegieciu or luuueu wueu iub
you stop to tnintc or it, isn t tne woman

a practical and delightful reality. Each
cisujuu winu uu; - ""o "o;.

, a year's subscription to the

he womar
Good Housekeeping Magazine

It too frequently napens tnat tne
r'hristmas nresents are selected. When
who has labored diligently, cared for the home and the tamily, entitled to some
small recognition that will convince her that you at least appreciate. her efforts .

DnH thfl hln and assistance she has been to you? In what is she most interested?

Mr. Cox: Oh, well, now, there Is no
dodging about that. (Laughter.) Let
me see if 1 understand the thing prop-
erly. You increase the army to :36,Ooo
men the regular army. Now what
are you going to do with them? yhoare you going to fight? Who ar you
going to whip? (Laughter.)

Mr. Chairman, it seems that gen-
tlemen in charge of the bill are ab-
solutely void of an answer. What ia
the matter with our chairman.
(Laughter.) -

But I will come to a question that
is plain and tangible and about which
there can be no dodging. The chair-
man knows that I do not believe in a
regular standing army of 96,000 men.
Well, if you have a standing army of
96,000 men or 100,000 men, whom are
you going td fight? Is any man ready-t-

o

tell me whom is going to be fought
by this army? Who is fighting us now?
Give us an honest, common-sens- e rea-
son and a. fair answer to the Inquiry.Whom are you going to fight? (Laugh-
ter.) Get up in your place and saythat you have a proposition for aii
army of 96,000 men to fight somebody,and tell us whom it is that you are go-
ing to fight. (Laughter and applause. I

Well, what is the matter with you over
there? (Laughter.) Mr. Chairman, I
have got it pretty near to a point,
evidently. I repeat the inquiry asaln;the gentleman can not escape it. If
you want an army of 100,000 or 96,00(1
men, call it as you please, whom are
you going to fight? (Renewed laugh-ter and applause.)

I heard Speaker Reed say one thingwhich struck me forcibly at one time.
He is a man that I have a great deal
of respect for a man of genius, and
intelligence., and judgment. He saidto us over here, "I pity you poor fel-
lows; you don't know what to say."
Now, what in the world is the matter
with you gentlemen over there?
(Laughter.) Whom are you agoing to
fight?. (Applause.) Now, I never was
in favor of this war against the Fili-
pinos. My record shows how I stood;but the country seems to have declared
in favor of it. Gentlemen on the oth-
er side, you stand there like a set of
dummies aud will not tell us whom
you are going to fight. (Laughter.
What is the matter with you? If youare not going to figt.k anybody, what
do you want of an army? I should
like to hear the chairman of the com-
mittee on military affairs answer that
question. I ask the gentleman from
New York (Mr. Payne), who is a warm
personal friend of mine, whom aro
you going to fight? Do you want to
catch Aguinaldo?

Mr. Payne: I do not wonder thatjthe gentleman tisks the question, be-
cause we have whipped almost every-
thing ia sight. (Laughter.)

Mr.' Cox: Well, if you have whipped
everything in eight, what do you want
with an army of a hundred thousand
men? (Laughter.)

Now, Mr. Chairman, I did not In-
tend to produce any pleasantry at all,but it seems to me that the questionwhich I have asked is one that gen-
tlemen cannot answer. Gentlemen may
say I have but one idea, but that is a
better one than a good many men in
this congress have. You want to in-
crease the standing army. When you
undertook to Increase the regiments In
the artillery division, I called your at-
tention to the fact that you can never
reduce a standing army after you have
once created it.

Whenever the institutions of the
United States are threatened and It is
necessaiy to protect them, give me
the old volunteer soldier, with his own
regimental officers and his own com-
pany officers, every time. There never
was a battle fought in the United
States in the civil war or in any of
our foreign wars In which the vic-
tory was not achieved by our volun-
teers. I am . not afraid of Tennps-sean- s

failing to defend the flag. Wo
hold the proud distinction of being
he banner volunteer state. That means
that the citizens of the United States
are ready to defend their government
whenever called upon. Is there a re-

publican over on the other side who
says that is wrong? You connot main-
tain the United States as a republican
government without the assistance or
sanction of the volunteers. Talk as
you may, I have no criticisms to make
about our army. It is good to a certain
extent; it is bad to another extent; hut
if I had to fight a war for the United
States, give me the old volunteer..
Even if he had not been in the ser-
vice for more than three days I would
depend on him. He would shoot.

Now, in conclusion, I wish to say a
few words. When the last bill was un-

der consideration by this house, I

asked my distinguished friend from
Ohio (Mr. Grosvenor) what he wanted
with 35,000 volunteers. He said they
would show us after a while. Now, I

want to know what are you going to
do with an army of 96,000? Whom

In all probability in her home in housekeeping. If this is true she would surelyu intorectrl in "Onnd HousekeeninEr Maeazine," the leading home magazine in the

According to Mr. Mull it Is to Supersede
th Courts and "Will Maintain Order

and Knforce Authority.
In the few hourj3 that congress was

permitted to discuss the bill that re-
volutionized the military system of the
United States, putting our reliance
hereafter upon the barrack-drille- d

regular soldier, instead of the volun-
teer who has heretofore defended lib-

erty and won the glorious victories
of the past, there appears the follow-
ing speech of Mr. Cox of Tennessee.

Mr. Cox said: .

Mr. Chairman: What I may say
about this bill .will be of a general
character. In the few minutes which
I shall occupy I am not going to enter
into a discussion of the details of the
measure. Wrhen the last army bill was
passed through this house, calling for
a volunteer force of 35,000 men. I fore-
saw what would be the end. ' WThat is
your proposition now? Let it be dis-
tinctly understood by the country. It
is to increase your standing army to

"

about S6.000. If any gentleman on
the republican side thinks that I am
making a mistake in my figures, I
will thank him very kindly for a cor-
rection. You propose to increase your
standing army to 96,000 men. Now, I
want to ask, what is that done for?
What is the object? What is the
point that you expect to accomplish
by making a standing army of 96,000?
Why, sir, but a short time ago our reg-
ular army was down to between 20,- -
000 and 25,000 men. I desire to em-

phasize the question, and I call upon
some one to answer it. What do you
want with a standing army of 96,000
men? The. question Is unnecessary;
we do not need such an army.

But let me go one steri further on
this matter; and I am surprised that
the chairman of our committee is not
at this moment on the floor, for he is
generally ready to answer everything,
whether he answers it right or not.
(Laughter.) I repeat, Mr. Chairman,
1 want the country to understand the
position of the gentleman. I have no
politics in this matter myself. What
would you want with an army-- of 96,-0- 00

men? I wish the chairman of the
committee would tell me.

Mr. Hull: I suppose' the country
will understand, Mr. Chairman, that
we want an army to enforce the au-

thority and maintain the power of the
United States of America over every
foot of soil that belongs to the United
States and is under its jurisdiction.

(Mr. Cox: I am glad to hear the gen-
tleman.. Then, . you , must . have an
army, let us say, of 96,000 men to en-
force the authority of the United
States over every foot of territory that
you assume to control. I hope the
question is squarely put now before
the house and before the people. Now,
in this connection, I want to ask the
chairman of the committee if, under a
former bill, when he called for 35,000
volunteers, he did not say that it was
plenty to assert the jurisdiction of the
United States and to enable it to exer-
cise control over every foot of terri-
tory that congress claimed jurisdic-
tion over. I want to meet this face to
face. I do not want any sophistry
about the matter. Let us come down
to the plain question. WThat do you
want with such an army?

Now, Mr. Chairman, I have waited
for a reply, but the gentleman seems
to acquiesce in what I have just said,
and he does not give me much trouble
in hfs responses. But let us under-
stand the question squarely and hon-
estly. Do you intend to increase the
standing army of the United States to
96.000 men we will call it hereafter
100,000 men, for that is more like the
number, and that is what you mean
by the bill do you intend, when you
increase the standing army and I ask
the chairman of the committee on mil-
itary affairs to answer me to go into
war with anybody? What do youNwant
with the increase? Who are you going
to fight? (Laughter.) Why, Mr.
Chairman, I get no response. Our
chairman, always so ready on the
floor, seems to be in trouble.

Mr. Hull: I did not understand the
inquiry of the gentleman" from Ten-
nessee, my attention having been tem-
porarily attracted.

Mr. Cox: Well. I will make it so
plain that you cannot misunderstand
it.

Mr. Hull: Well, you will have to he
very plain indeed.

Mr. Cox: I intend to be. I do not
deal in sophistry. I make the inquiry
plainly. If you increase the army to
9U.000, what are jou going to increase
the army to 96,000 men for? What
are you going to do with them?

Mr. Hull: Well, I will state to the
gentleman that they will largely take
the place of the hundred thousand" men
our friends on the other side aided to
give us in the last two or three years.
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rfferltT Stiver Bracakit.

Sterling Silrer Bracelet.

Exact style as shown in cut. Warranted
Sterling Silver. Guaranteed notfto tqpnish. The Independent one ye- - aad
Bracelet for a Christmas present

The jewelry offered above is fully war-

ranted and guaranteed by thfe'5iiaiifR-turefe,Ta:&iitietr- y

instance
upon the return of any

article we send out that does not give
satisfaction. No quibbling we mean
what we say. Send back the goods and
we return your money.

It is impossible to give
in this announcement
more than a slight idea
of the magnitude of this
great history. It virtu-
ally goes into the haunts
of all animals and shosvs
them as they live. Wood's
Natural History is the rec-- ;

ognized authority all over
the world. j

Bound in heavy illumi-- 1

nated paper covers. Un- - j

til this new edition was
printed Wood's Natural
History never sold in
cloth for less than 1.75.

Thousands of the de-

scriptions of the animals,
both domestic and wild,
are accompanied with
anecdotes relative to the
specie, with hundreds of
vivid pictures, in black
and in color, illustrating
them true to life. These
engravings give a clear
idea of what the animals
of the world are, where
they roam and how they
live.

The author gave years
of his life to the compil-
ation of the facts con-
tained in this great vol
ume, and was assisted by
many of the leading nat-
uralists of the world.
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bend in your order today and your
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Rings and .Bracelets.
,

Amethyst, Kuby, Tur-((uois- e,

or Emerald set-

ting.
T HE In D BP END KNT OUg

year and this Soliatioli
frtl -- .K," Solid

Pyrites of Iron setting.
A ring that retails in all
country towns and vil-

lages at from $2.50 to
S4.Q0.

The Independent one
vear and this fine Roiled Gold Ring,
style &Ilififor a Christmas present for
only

NOTE When ordering ving- - cut narrow strip
.of paper the right lenglh encircle the finger
:ind scud with order, t'se care to avoid delay. If
ring should not fit. send it back and we will

for one of the proper size.

WOOD'S
0CTflP

iiii a I it

tMJ j aj,'e.- -. itoO illustrations, 1 17

subjects in colors.

If your boy or girl is studiously in-

clined we suggest that you take advan-

tage of this exceptional opportunity to
secure for him or her the most complete,
authentic and thoroughly reliable Nat-

ural History that was ever put upon the
market. Wood's Natural History of the
World G0U pages 600 illustrations 1 17

subjects in colors. A book nearly two
inches thiek with pages 0x9 inches. The
cover is a work of art in colors.

Special Christinas GHar Ha. 75

We will send WOOD'S NATURAL
HISTORY as described above, "FARM
AND HOME," (best farm and family
paper published) for yea
INDEPENDENT for
1 year all three for

wife will receive the
p 4 is -

y it
14 :". I . GCI-'t- ?

This handsomely en- -

1 graved 14 Kt. Hold Filled
Ring, or if preferred stylo

c, M Et. twa p-- "D, plain band, same
quali ty, jr u ly guaran teed
for 5 years. (Written
guarantee with each
ring). Misses sizes. Anpass.BP elegant present for any

SMle "I." 14 Kt. tiolii FillM iaay, ana a years-sHo- -

scription to The fNCf Filled
" WITH SET'

An elegant Gold Ring
with Ruby, Turquoise or
Emerald settings. Guar-
anteed"M." 14 Kt. Gold

with et. 5 years. (Written
guarantee sent with each ring). No more
appropriate present for a girl or lady
was ever offered. The ring described,
shown in cut style " M," and The Inde-
pendent for one year both forXvhat the
ring costs at wholesale
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I's o;er to le:ir away the financial
. K : I found in ttiivoffice when

! ":r" I'.un into it. we charged off
i:sto a ..p a l"d accotmt $73,fi41.33.
Tli iui:!, tb." '.uitirine etfo'TK of Attor-nr- ;

Smyth n poition of this
iftpndd ciTonr.t has been recovered

i?i".3iir:! inz to $ !.".7'.H.;7.
r"o: farther d.'fiili I re-- f
r yoi to thr tabb mai;ine up the

f' maiiider of this repait.
I i cotnlustOi'. I wsh to repeat what

! ad in my list report, "that I
? "nm'.d mt .'how a prop r appreciation
of giKd t ork done if l Jid iiot say that
th satisfactory conduct of this office
! in a large measure due to my office
for e who have li-e- n efficient, prompt
and loyal at alt times during the pastto jan." UespectfuJly submitted,

J. tt. MESKRVE, State Treasurer.

Hanna'sWcr'd Law

"iiator Teller when he arri'ed In
W'a'hiiifton was besieged by
T! t y d! 1 not find any Stewart pro- -

jn.itSe? uixMit him. The senator is
comlDcrd that tne methods of the
',rnn:' campaign are to extend through
'h ri''''''i' session or congress. He
y.-.-jd to the reporters:

Th nnimun rf ri1ntfnn fnr th
f ion has tiren made up bv Senator

1 tl
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j ua t j ,3Cy H?una. It includes the passage of the
thai subsidy bill the increase of thetal w:i! Filr vz-lu- n doe t? tiding array to compoit with the

T,e rixtzz a tt TA tat'-ffactfos-
.' imperialistic tendencies of the admln-T- t.
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